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• t t" t-Chemistry Society 
IS rea men Ease Ban Qn -Sp~akers; 
Bookstore 

employees of the 
bookstore charged 
that undergraduate 

'there are being dis
because "they are 

ucia wIIlnnJ;! better working condi,~ 

Gates Agrees to Appea.r 

lis 
''persecution,'' they said, is 

W:!!-.n'>nrl in the_rise of non-student 
in the store and, the cor

~hamlltilcmding decline in student 

Accepts Invitation o/--~_ ~~ 
To Speak Here. 

Next:W'eek 
....... --- . 

BY Ken Foege 

---41 ' 

~~~~ Smith Act ViollltQrs 
To ,Be lud.g~il 

\ 'Individually::.:;,' 
By Don Langer 

PROF.'K. n:-IRANI 

John Gates has accepted an in-: 
viation to speak at the College on 
March 5. The invttation was ex-' 
tended by-Observation Post last 
'night and endorsed by Student 
Council. 

of the employees said that 
semester there were SiX non

!,1U'11"'JI1.,~~.. employees and fourteen 
employees in the book~ Almost immediately after Pres. 

The edict denying s~,~kirig 
privileges at' municip~;col
leges to, persons convicted uri
der the Smith Act has,~~ 
relaxed for, former top :Com~ 
munist John ,. Gates, '~s~ 
Buell G.' Gallagher revealed 

n 

This semester," he added, ,The relationship of philosophy :Buell G. Gallagher stated the 
are half as many students and science will be discussed today College's hew policy towards Mr. 

there and nine non-stu- by Dr. K. D. Irani (Philosophy)· Gates, the former Communist lead-
workers." -before the Baskerville 'Chemical er was contacted at his home by 

.. I.~'ll'il.tv at 12:30 in Dore~us Hall. Peter Franklm '59, Managing Ed-
IEmllllo~F'eel8 Suffer Setback Dr. Irani will attempt to show a .itor of OP. He indicated at the 

yesterday. " 
Dr. Gallagher emphasized tliat 

the present ~ction applies only to 
Mr. Gates. The original bllll :·, on 

, Smith Act offenderS ~ill contmue to -be enforced, he said. 

--.... dismissals, according to Mr. close proximity between the two time thlithe would accept an in~ 
Garretson, manager of toe subjects in a talk on "The Phil~ viation by. a "representative stu-

The President noted that the 
administration of each mun~cjpal 
colle~ must decide indivi~~aiIy 
whether to grant speaking' pz:i

;e 

I 
I 
I 

s. 

'0.11, 

"are only the reswt of the osophy of Science." ,dent body." 
.""01"'''0, in' the season and nor- In tqe C9urse of his career, Dr; Franklin then brought the invi-

policy at this time of year." ,Irani has taught Physics at the tation' to Student Couricil whi<;h 
setback was suffered by the University of Bombay, in his native W/J-S in session. _ The proposal to 

India. He has also taught phil- endorse the· invita~ion was made 
,,~~tu(~ltJ OS9PbY)ff tl'le'1lni~itY,Of~ _, '., ,:~~nt:Gov-

and Cambridge Univemty, ernment vice-president, and en-
pay, 

i>iltaliization coverage, insurance 
other fringe benefits. 

Student Government School 
Committee, which had been 
, the demaDds. reported to 

/;hat "We do 'not believe 
these demands' are justified, 

we feel that the bookstore 
""."T.<>Ta" the present conditions. 

Magazine Pleases Board, 
Mercury Editor Reports 

lJy Eli Sadownick - , $ , 

, The alumni committee de
signated to review Mercury 
thought the latest issue a good 
one, Isidore Haibluni '59, 

deman~ are not granted newly-elected editor-In-chief, 
part~tinie employees out- reported yesterday. -

of the College," the report Haiblum said' the, conhnitti:!e 
Council approved th~com- ,felt the latest issue of ,the maga

report by a vote of seven zine was a steP in the right direc-
with ten abstensions. ' tion 'and "an ilnprovement over the 

-student bookstore WQr.k- last issue." He also said there has 
requested that Cooncil endorse been no pressure on Mercury to 

formally requesting the Ad- de-emphasize sex. r' 
tion to establish an' im- FOUr alumni were designated.by 

,committee to' hear their the President to review Mercury 
"V"".", ... , No action was taken. after a Board of Higher- Educa- , 

~~tudent Faculty Bookst-ore tlO1i investigation a year ago. The 
COmmlttee has agreed to Board's City College Adr¢nistra

R>~"'~."",_ the matter within the· tive C6minittee heard reasons why BOARD MEMBER: Mil ton 
two weeks. the magazine, should_ retain. the Brareker was one of four alumni 

· Austin's Appeal 
lor March 18 

,state office of -education has 
~C!Uled Dr. Warren B. Austin's 

for March 18, Pres. Buell 
_announce': yesterday. 

Austin, was dismissed from the 
for fal~ly denying mem-, 
in the Communist Party. 
hearing will' be held at 
in the office of Dr. 'James 

State Commissioner of Edu
The Commissioner will hear 

use of t,he College's name after it who reviewed Mercury. 
had been aCCll~d of being "vulgar" -----.:-----,-----
indecent and pornographic." Mter ly interested jn emphasis or de~ 
the hearing the alumni review emphasis, of sex. We'll print any 
committee was agreed upon. material that's - funny whether it 

The, alumni, all eminent Wl'it- deals with sex or not. 
ers; are: Robert Stein '47, manag- "There has been absolutely no 
ing editor of Redbook; Milton pressure on us to de-emphasize 
Bracker '29, New York Times re- sex. We just haven't gotten any 
Porter; Robert J. Leviri '42, free- funny material that deaI$ with 
lanee writer;,·and Sanforo Socolow sex." 
'50, televisi9n news writer. - The alu!!!lli committee will issue 

Hai'blum' and Barry Gross '59, a report too the President after the 
managing editor, agreed that the next issQe of Mercury is published. 
cri'ticism Offered by the alumni Haiblurn said the issue would ap
.committee was "helpful" and said pear in about five weeks. 

JOHN GATES 

dorsed, ~venteen to one, with one vileges to Mr. Gates shouldp(JJe 
abstention. . • . , invited by student groups. '~~,will 

. When mformed of Councils ac- not prevent his speaking,~ere,~ 
bon, Mr: Ga,~~, ,a~ed to SI»ea~:. ~~_~~ , .... 

Declsion ¥a4e'Tuesc1ay.' ,,: " 
hast ~ar. before ,his renunci~~ The decblion was made TUesday 

tion of the C6mmuni~t Party, Gates night by the .administrative~p>un
was ,invited to sPeak here by SG. cil of Municipal CQllege-Presidents. 
After the in0,tation, the, edict a7 Invitations to Mr. Gates a .year 
gainst Smith Act offenders was put ago from groups hereaIld, ·'9:t 
into effect by the Administrative Queens College culminated .~, the 
Council of Municipal College Pres- enpctment of the- ruling by the 
idents. Previously, Mr. Gates had ' 

k 
,Council. ' 

been denied permis!iiQn to spea at In .response to questiOns, pr. 
Queens College. Gallagher, granted that the Goun-

cil's action "is a precedent ,to ~e 
P . S ' t extent that future cases will' be 
r~s. uppor S decided upon individually by'the 

Athletl·cs 'Plan. Administrative Council." 
A statement released by the 

~ Council reads in part: " ...... it ap:
Pres: Buell G. Gallagher endors- pears clear that JOhIl Gates has 

ed ,yesterday a proposal by the changed the position which had led 
Alumni Association urging the ,con- to his conviction: under the Smith 
struction of a field house for ath- Act." 
letics. But he nofed' tliat the, prob- Gates Changes Position 
ability of obtaining funds for con- t Dr. Gallagher said that ,the
struction is slim.- phrase referred to Mr. Gates' resig-

On Monday-the Alumni- Associa- nation from the Communist Party 
tion revealed that it had petitioned on January 10 of this year. He 
the Board of Higher Education to p~viously had been editor of the 
seek several million dollars for the Daily Worker, official organ of the 
project. (Continued on Page 2) 

The President noted that con-
struction of new facilitIes for theH old Second Dance 
Baruch School would precede allo-
ca;tion of funds for a field house. Tom'w Night at 8, 
No definite proposal has been .ad·, 
vanced for relocating the down- Th~ second in this term's sched-
town center. ule of five Friday night dances will 

Dr. Gallagher endorsed the con- be held tomorrow evening at 8, in 
tention of the Alumni that athletic the Grand Ballroom of the Finley 
facilities at the College are inade- Student Center. 
quafe. He declared that present Sponsored by tl)e Student Gov
basketball facilities "are ..standard ernment Social Functions Commit
for junior high' schools." tee, ,the dance is open to all stu-

Mr. Seymour Weisman,. executive dents at the College' and their 
secretary of the Alumni' Associa- guests. Students must present iden
tion, said yt.:ster~ay that the pro- tification cards at the door. argume,nt by attorneys for Dr. 

and the Board of Higher 
'Written briefs have al-

many constructive suggestions had 
been ,offered. ','They' look at it 
from a different point of view than 
anyone at' the College,", Gross 
said. 

UUE ,. posed field house could be located In previous years approximately 

been. submitted. 
to Dr. Gallagher the 

probably will be concluded 
sitting, and it will be sev-

months· ·before Dr~ Allen wlli 
-a decision 

~erring to reports before pub
}ication of the issue, that sex had 
been de-emphasized, Hai'blum said,' 
"InIact Mercury isn't particular-

,The Used Book Exchange will at 139 Street, west of Amsterdam ten dances were held each sem
refund money for books sold Avenue. The city. recently con- ester. Presently the Evening Ses
this term today from 12:30 to 4 demned. property immediatel~ to sion Administration finances the 
in 207 FinTey. Students claiming the ·South of the site, and it is staffing of the five events, half 
money should bring re"~ipts to probable that .the next block will the support it had given before. 

'support' their claims. be condemned and turned over to Day session Student Government 
, ______________ , the GoUege, he said. provides the band. 
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THE CAMPUS LETTERS 'TO THE EDITO 
-FALSE IMPRESSIONS' work. Dr, Condon cited the num- mept above you said that Dr, _----0;;:;; Published Semi-Weekly 
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her of students (3,000 conference bleimpli~ something, No To the Editor: ' 
. 20 I hOUrs worth yearly) who cam~ to.was cited to show the lU1l-1H l:ClI. On ThursdaY, .F~bJ:Uary.., .. , -", 'd, '.IUf:,IiOl 

was moderator of R panel discus- the DiVision of Testing and Guid- was jus~ified, Then you sal 
ance alQne. Dr. Akeretconcy.rred.! her statement, Miss Noble ----

~OL. 1~-N-o-.-7----------------=~u-p-p-o~"-ed~b-y~S~t~ud7e-n~t Fees 
sion on ~he ,toiic: '~The .~part- "Dr. 'Noble implied 'that the plies ... ", Thus, your 
ment of Student Life versus stu-

The Managing .:Board: 

dent .life." ~Th6'~pPs of ,Frid~y, new~I?~~rs: were shi~kir.g. a . re- tiOl~ of a few sentences 
February 22 carried.a Rews.r~~rt; sponsrbillty m no~ trymg to orIent suddenly becamE\. a. statement 
and an. editorial based. on this,dis": ,F.reshmen. She saId ,that ,the~ews- Dr. ,Noble from~hich .you . 
cussion. The news story was soin- papers address. e~tering students ·further implicatIon .. Aet\l.aUy 

. ELI SADOWNICK· '58 
Editor-in-Chief . 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59 
Managing ,Editor 

ABE H~BENSTREIT '59 
• ',Associate Editor 

:MARVIN PLATT '60 
Bus~es5 Manager . 

accurate and the editorial so vitu- ?nly:at t~e ~glIm~ng Of. each tert?, Noble expresl$ed satIsfactIOn 
rative:that I feeUt )'lecessary to m an ,edltqrIal welcommg them. ,t.~ w~y the Depal'tment of 

DGN, LANGER '59 
News Editor 

EDWJXRD KQSNER '58 
Ass~iate 'Editor 

:ri:ect the false iInpres~~)fis th~ , ~r. Noble made exac~ly toe op- ,dent LIfe was regul,arly . 
readers must' have gained about poslte st~tement. She saId that on- !the .Ftyshmfn. Or~~n~atIOn 
that meeting and the people who ly once'm the pas~ se~eral. years :gx:am: She CIted .the fact. that 

KEN FOEGE '59 
FeatureS Editor 

BOB' MAYER '59 
'Copy "'Editor 

Phone: FO 8-7426 

. -BARRY MALLIN '59. 
Sports Edit~r 

BARBARA ZIEGLER '58 
Copy . Editor 

FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gord 

c\SSOGIATE .BOARD: Jac;k Brivic '59, Mike Katz .!60. 

CO~TRIBUTING BOARD: Fred .J-erome '59, Bob MosenHs '58, Barbara Rich '59-

NEWS BOARD: Arthur Damond '60, Carole Fried '60, Alex G'lassman '58, Rose 
Hanson '60, .Bohdan ,j-i"rdijak '60, Penny Kaplan ,'~I, Gil Moore' :60, Alan 
Ruskin '61; Manny Schwam '61, Wally Schwartz 60, Sue Solet 61, Pete 
Steinberg '61, Bruce Van Eerde '61, Carol Whitehouse '60, f-rima Yarmus '60. 

~PORTS STAFF: Lew Egol ~59, Bert Rosenthal '59, Vic Ziegel '59. 

. Editorial Policy Is Determirxecl by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

A Partial _4dvan.ce 
. . The Municipal College Presidents. this week·to.ok an i.m
J,lortant step towards res9inding the inf~mous ruUng WhICh 
prevents persons convicted under the SmI.th Act from spe?-k
ing on thi~ campus. But .at the same tIme, bye~emJ?tmg 
John Gates from its provisions and allowing the rulmgltself 
toremairt, they have pointed up the absurdity of the original 
~dict. . 

The Administrative Council says itnowwill'l;lilow Mr. 
Gates to speak because he "has changed the position whic:h 
bad led to his conviction .under the Smith Act." Bu~th.e 
]!)Osition Mr. Gates maintains-that he does not favor VIolent 
6verthrow of, the the government-he held when he was 
barmed a J;ear ago, SiI:l(~e., then heJW.,S.,also_ r~Iiounced .the 
Communist Party, bqt this cannot make the dIfference, ,be
cause even ~nder'the ruling, Communist:Party J;D.embers are 
~lowe<1.to speak here if they ,are not -Smith, Act offenders. 
. ·Dr. Gallaglier.noted yesterday at· his 'press cenference 
that future cases will ·be "cortsidered :individu~lly."· This 
would indicate· that ,there ,exists a pOssibility;that 'some future 
l:ipeakers ,would be allowed . campus privileges ·even thoug\1 
tbey·may have violated the act. '" . 

There is, however, a ·disturbing aspect to deciding "i!1-' 
dividually" who shall ,be permitted to speak- here; It is,that 
a person's beliefs and ideas can be used as a basis for de
termining whether or not he is fit to speak. 

A logical extension of the "new action could hkve a per
son guilty under the Smith Act testify before' the College 
presidents On how his views have changed since his conM 

viction. This prospect-of having to submit to the cross
examination of one's beliefs--could be enough to discourage 
anyone from speaking here. ' . 

We think Dr. Gallagher realizes this-hjs policy state
ment on speakers adopted last term by the General Faculty 
includes no such restriction-and we regret_ that the' Ad
ministrative Council has chosen to proceed in such a frag
mentary manner. 

Field House for 'Athletics 
Athletes, the Alumni Association and President Gal

lagher are unanimously agreed on the necessity of improv
in~current athl.etic fa~il~t~e~ at the. College. To ~ccomplish 
thIS, the AlumnI have ImtIated a drwe to put a fIeld house 
for athletics on the Cpllege's construction schedule. 

We share their view of the desirability of suc{l a proj
ect. The diminutive size of the basketball court and swim
ming pool, the limited number of spectators that can be 
accommodated at indoor events and the lack of adequate 
lOcker room facilities for visiting teams as well as Lavender 
varsities are evidence enough to justify initiation of the 
project. 

Also of significance is the fact that such a project will 
not detract from existing construction plans. Nor will it 
mean that operational deficiencies in the College cannot be 
Sooner - remedied. One example of such a deficiency is the 
College's shortage of forty-six instructors. However, such 
an eXp'ense would be divorced from the capital budget, which 
is concerned solely with construction. Moreover, funds from 
the' capital budget cannot be transferred to the operational 
budget. Hence the project cannot adversely influence aca
aemic matters. 

participated, I will quote pertinent had she read an editOrial w~lcom- en,tabon was bell~g carned 
parts of your story and editorial iug the new students to the Col-, small .groups whenev~r 
aM then -comment.' lege. She wished that the papers and '~onclud~d that thIS ~as 

did this reguiarly as such a· wel-: superIor to the old system of 
"A forum 'concerning the role of come wpuld .make the Freshmen entating students via ma~ 

the Department of Student Life feel wanted by the other students .. ings. 
evolved yesterdC/.y into a con- There was no implic~tion that it ,0 ... ne of my.majQrfeelmfci 
demnation of the student press," - ._Cl,"J~ri"ol..,m'l!drtJ~iCt",tllel' 

was the job of ~hepapers to ori~nt the .panel discussion on:. 
Interrupted,DiscussiQll Freshmen in any general sense. < was that members. of the' 

Of siXty minutes of discussion, "Another student told the panel ment of Student Life felt 
approximately·'five mmutes were that the papers tend to distort work' was worthwhile, the 
used by speakers who. mentioned the job of the departm~nt. ,'It were good. and tnelr r.,ela.t.ionlslll:..:,:.:1 Wagner. 
the press. During ,this part of the would seem .that the department with the students with whom Slid~~:::~:~ 
discussion a student said that he spends all of its time disciplining worked were excellent. Any 12 in 02 Dow 

'. Assl felt .the newspapersex.isted to. students ... , '" tive. ·feelings about their 
C II C . 440 Finley. serve the 0 ege.1'he· a~pus re-. Nostud'el\t said any such thing. which were attributed to CJ f ' 

porter present said that .this was Lasked the. pl:i.nel a lengthyques- ment .members were 12i~:040Ki 
not the purpose for which the tion about ,whether or. not· the y.our imagination. produ, 
newspapers existed, that they e~- discipli}Jingof students was one of Asa free n~wspaper the re~;~lllIh 
isted to train journalists, At thIS ,their major roles. I said that I had :sibility j!¥ in your hands 
point I interrupted to say that. gotten the impression from newS- your:privileges maturely. You 
discussion of the newspapers' role paper storjes that it w;as, but that train your repprter's t6 listen 
in the College community was ir- in·the panel report during tl;1e dis- jeetively aI)d to make an 
,relevant, and we tur~ed back tOcussion there was no mention of record of proceedings they 
the topic of the .day. this aspect of their work, I did not You must. take editorial 

A student, Mr. Leon Berliner, "tell anyone that the papers tended after 'eareful consideration, 
asked why there was no publicity to.distort ,anything. . check .data on which the 

Iberoam, 

for the services available through Calls Edit'Destrucj;ive'. are bas~d. your editorial ~",,;u.co 
the Department of Student Life On the basis of the distorte.d should be constructive. City .feolol!ricltl S. 
since this was~he first occ~sion story .you wrote an edito~ia~ pure- lege .is built to new heights by 
he learned about the work of the ly destructive in character. .generati9n of studEmt and. 
-different divisions of this D(!.part- "The .Depar.tment Representa- members. You should _al~ays 
ment .. Mr,' Zildes .pointed out that tives at .the meeting professed that dea\(or to 'be a ,part afthe 
,Leon was col-transfer stuc1.ent p.nd"they were making ev£:J:Y effort ,to struciion crew. . 
didn't learn about these services ahain improved relat~Gns .with the' . Irving .Bra;nnian 
:t!lro~gh .~l::ie .orienta~i~~_, 'p~~gram ,~t!!g!!n.t"P'9.dy. Tile. Qi)ly ,t!:ling, it I Assistant -Pi'of.~ssorli~T,::-': 
.in the usual w;ay..· For the next seemed, that impeded their prog- '~epartmentof 
few minutes a ,few ~i:pes, -a'pout< ress, wa~. ~M gloomy .Spe~tre of 
nE!wspaper' serviceS were" -aired. undergradua.tenewspapers." 
PartiCipation, as ,throughout the. "N~'I)epartment member present· 
whole . disllussipn, '. was <.,~ivided indicated in.' any way' that the 
crbotit evenly between student arid: . n~wspapers were interfering.. With 
panel members. The .members . of . efforts to .CQpupunicatebettl!r with 
the Department of Student Life the stUdents. The second sentence 
present felt that pUl:!licity of therr in the quote <rboveis nonsense. 

. ·(While 
man's analysis 0/ the 
feel ~. must point out that 
.were a ·number 0/ students 
who 'differ with his . • ...,~p.".nr'~tn. .. 
and who jeel' the imp1'ession 
veyed 'by -THE CAMPUB' 

and eflit4?rial was subsfant·.th"m"'l;';",' 
correct.~Ed.) 

a<::.tivities was not a problem, that . "In order to' justify".their .con
students who needed help or serv- tention, some Department mem
ices had no difficulty in satisfying bers with great relish, took turns 
such needs. Mr. Slade said that no at ~hacking .The C~m~us and S k' 

matter how much publicity was Observation ,post." " . . .', p. e"a err 
given activities there would still 
be students who wouid claim it At this pornt the edltonal wnt- '.. 1) 

er took his own conclusion of the (Contmued from Page . 
was inadequate. sentence before ("The only thing,l Party in the United Sta~es. 

Student Life \Vork Cited it seemed, that impeded their According to the PreSIdent, 
"Members of the department progress, .. ") and acted as though writings show that "Gates' prlel~~~~iii 

c1aime'tl they were not to blame this was 'a, statement ("their con- views are ,not the ones for 
for student ignorance of its func- tention") by Departmentmem- he had:been convicted." ·The 
tion. According' to Mr •. Slade it bers. The fallacy should be ob· Act makes it unlawful to >lIIVLJ' __ _ 

stemmed from student newspapers Vious, the violent overthrow oftF!e 
'considering themselves in compe- H ••• She [Dr. Noble] im.plied that eral Government. "In the .a!ctitlvaina 
tition' with metropolitan papers." .the publications were shirking a Gates explicitly and. cOl:'tl"leIAS: 

Mr. Slade did say he felt that responsibility in not trying to ori- indicates his opposition to .·CI1e_HiDM 

student newspapers considered ent Freshmen. If Miss Noble's de- ing the government" by any 
themselves in competition' with partment devoted a little m~re peacefu1 means" - Dr. 
metropolitan newSPdape~ ·but h,e time to improving the Beaver said. \.' 
did ndt attribute stu ent Ignorance Handbook and a little less to crit- ;:::::::::::::::::::::;::;:::;:::::I~i~!!!!!!!~ 
of the functions of the Depar'\- l'c.l·zm' g othe'r organization~ at the . edi" . ° 

t · h' Th - ·,In. te-ested JOn M . °el ment of Student Life 0 tIS. e College, Freshmen might bea lit-.. .' 
fact is that the member~ of the tle more comfortable in thei}' new or Allied f'ieJds? 
Department .of Stw;le~t Life pres- surroundings: By her statement,Dr. H. H. Johnson (secretary .of 
ent took pams to. pomt out th~t .Miss Noble implies that FresQmen -medical committee) will 
students were not ignorant of theIr are not.being .properly iptegrated." i'~dYicetO.th.e.pr".-N.tledical 

lk ~~In~'~th~e~cio~n~~~n~t~o~f=y~O~U~r~s~t~a~te~-~ .. ~S~h~e~p~~~rd~3~J~5~T~h~u~rs~.~a~t~~1~~~~ Prof. Page to Ta r 
On Lenin's Career 

Prof. Stanley Page (History) will 
speak on "Lenin's Career" • today 
at 12:30 in 105 Wagner. 

Author of a soon to be· rele:!~d 
book entitled "Lenin and World 
Revolution," Professor Page will 
.~n!ilyze Lenin's role in the light 
of his writings. 

SIGMA ALP'HAMU 
National Fraternity 

SMO·KER 
51 Irving Place and 17th Street 

.wit-h 

Practically, a field house is ten years in the future, but 
unless serious effort is immediately expended in working 
for it, the project. will alwSlYS be ellusive by the space of a 
decade. . 

The Professor notes that Lenin's 
major papers are usually neglect~d 
when interpreting his role in the 
Russian Revolution. 

Between 3rd Avenue ~d -Union Square 

Beer and Pretzels Too! ....................... 

-. 



Qllege Calenda~ 
etings wil be held today at 

'.,n~It::~~ otherwise specified. 

Radio Society 
12:15 in 13 Shepard. 

.f\IChE 
speaker and film from Infilco, 

ustrial wastes. The meeting is in 

Mete~rological Soci~t.y 
film on "Fronts---Battleg~ourids 
at 12: ~5 In 308 StH;pard. 

Musical .comedy Society 
'Rehearsal for "Anything Goes" at 12. 

Newman Club 
Father Meade of the White Fathers will 

discuss the Mau·Mau uprisings in Kenya 
and show films of Africa tomorrow after
noon -at, the Catholic Center. W. 142 'Street 
bl!1ween Alhsterdam Avenue and Convent 
Av~ue. 

Outdoor ()lub 
Meets at 12 in 312 Shepard to discu,s 

plans for &4turday's ski trip a,nd Sunday's 
Anthony Nose-Manitou'Mine tri,g. 

,r,~sics SQciety 

tQIJt;! CQe:d in ~ale 'Cynt Cl.ass 
Beset l&y fAcker Boom Woes 
_ Twice a week," ,a : senior coed j) \ I 

femaJes might consider Paradise-

Men and ~omen interested in : 
trying out for the cheerleader ' 
squad can obtain applications in 
the Athletic Office in Lewisohn. 
Stadium or in ·132A Finley. 

here ft!lds herself .in what many I --.. f 
she is the only girl in a boy's gym ------------_ ........ 1 
class. 

Ho\yever. Carol Lazare '58, one 
of the few female physical educa
tion mSljors at the College, does 
not find ,~he situation as desirable 
as it might Seem. ' , 

throp4Jt1o'g :y S~~ety 
imIPI'OVa,oh. and Anthropology) .-tolds a Physics Colloquium at 12:50 in 

105 $hepartl. Dr. R. Lea will lecture on reo 
cent experiments at Brookhaven. A 'brit:f 
btlsiness ,meeting will be held at'12:20 in 

13ecause the class is held in the 
WiQgate Gym, it is necessary .for 
her to acquire a key 'to' the 'build-

Very reason
"LO 8-7944 

on "Culture Change In French' 
in 327 Finley. 

Art Society 
417 Finley. 
Biology Review 

12 in 316 Shepard. 
Biology ,Soctety 

1.~9·'Shepard. ' 
Promethean Workl?hop 

Meets tomorrow at 4 In 350 Finley. New 
material and talent welcome. 

Psychology Soci~ty 
a film on "The Lejlacy of Pas· ,Dr. Paul Bradford, director of the School 

19 Shepard. for Schizophrenic Children, will spl<ak on 
Caduceus Society homosexuality, in 200 Shepard. 

ROd and Gun Club Johnson, secretary of the Pre-

, Jo::T('. 
iJ1g's ladies' room in o:(der :to Press AI's ()pen Hou~, See ad 

~ '.. . for each period. "It's SOl~t of an M. Jelke 
Unsuspecting Profs. - Today is Shelley inconvenience," she admits good- ,J!..,~. Brllunstein's bjrlhd;lY, Don't acce;>t excuses 

turE:dly. ".~ fOl' M'()nda~' 
• '.E;;;c:;;o-:'1."O"'-S;;'thu::'d"'en"'t"'s:7! -,Y,H;::a-:::v"'ln:-g-~"-a~p---:t:-ro-uC-:bI"""""e? 

MISS ,Lazare was one of several .Call Harry Cartographer 'Klein. Specialty 
gii-ls who took nhysical education \ mem~?rs her first day in ~e boy- mercator P~?jectlo~s, AU 6-~3, 

• ,f: "., f' 1 1 d' "I d'd 't I k t Conltratula hons' to Clem on his engagement 'elect!ves when they were first he ,.gym. I n 00 a any-: to ~ary I.Qu. Do you still !;lave YQur ring? 

alJ~OmDUt1,Ile, will on :'Advice 
315 Shepard 

Club 

Meets at 12:15 in 111 Mett to plan Easter 
trip. 

opened to coeds a year and a' half one," she recalls, "but I could feel lHelen " 
/ .. ' th . B t I Congratulations on becoming pinned to Marv ago. Because of an llln:ess last year, elr eyes on me. u guess Cassie & Pete 

Science-Edncation 'Society 
Presents a film on "What i. Electricity?" 

in 208 Klapper. Prospectilll!; members wei. 
come. 

SAE 
Mr. Chris Landman from Porche will 

show a film and speak on sport .... ¢ar racing 
and discussion on abstract at 12:05 in Shepard 126. 
02 Downer. Vector 

"1, .. ;.,1:;'n .. Association /' 

Meeting in 329·A Finley for staff-and 
candidates. 

she feiI,beh'ind.her'feiiow pioneers. they're getting used to me now. I ----- ' 
Upon her return, Miss -Lazare even talk to ~ome of them." A.'~.L' "~,I 

discovered she had to 'complete":her The physical ineq1,1ality involved ~ wo "nSllr.ance 
sequenee of actiVities, this' time' in hilS con~rned Miss Lazare about . 'loWest R~te5' Available 
a class minus gids. The course her grade for the course "I cer-' , rMONrHLY PAYMENTS 

• , '(Vnder. Bank ..supeM(I.lon) 
she is taking includes instruction ~ainly CilD~t match up to the fel- ~L.L ",R. HARiI' 
in ,tennis, golf and fencing. ,lows," sh'e concedes, "and 'I don't' 

The pert, blue-eyed pl<?nde r.e-- know just how I'll be evaluated." , LU 1,·0420 

t 12 in '304 Klapper to discuss 
production of "Simply 

Central 
• You'll be sittin',ontop of the world when you chansemItM 

(German) will speak on 
tic Poetry and Music" in 

in 427 Finley. . 
C~r;istfan ;F~ll4;m:S~p 

'nN ..... ·ot·n... IVCF's '''forelgn ~t·ud~nt 'secre~ 
York; will speak C?" "Peace" in 

will speak on "Cer
tomorrow at 3 :30 in 

Sdluster 
,a~tl,tIl'Piing at'Reasonable !lates 

'eet 

TREMONT AVE. 
51, N. Y. 

TU, 1·2815 

LABORATORY, INC 
A,ve., N.Y;C., FE 60-0763 
Bldg., PE'paCI<er 5-7906. 
lnunedfately, ,your new 

"How 'you can tead J.etter 

..................................................... 

" 

Only L'M, giv~ y~u 
this filter fOd-

, J~,pajeilt nUl,lIber ' 
on every pack· •• • 

.... your guarantee of 
a more effective filter 

on todoy's L'M. 
" J 

.w ~ ~iIJ/""Hm fNab/y "1-~ 
~~~~~ 
g.~ ~ 'lLCi Gl-J: "'" 2,3()$.67/ 

LiveModern flavor 
x ~ ;.~,. "'''' 1 ~. ,-,; to .. : 

\. 

Free Up ... freshen up your taste! 
Put yourself ,behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's fine~t cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, 'as a filter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. @195S:LtGGETT&MYERSTOBACCOC(); 

~ • '. \ ,I ___ ....1 
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Hoop· sters Edge Rider Aschmo's Play Not S 
.. • . • 'But He Makes His Poi 

60.58, /for NInth WIn "Iie-!y~; !a::,.,try in shooterwith~~tterthan 
motion, but he gets the mes- cent average, has scored 

. By Vic Ziegel .~--------------.,,----------- sage across." ten points per game, third 
TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 26-

A determined Lavender bas
ketball squad, built a lead and 
clung to it tonight, to edge 
Rider College, 60-58, in the 
losers' gym. 

The wini their ninth against six 
losses, assured the Beavers of a 
winning sea~on. Only two games 
- the St. John's and NYU en-
counters-remain on the schedule. 

Hector Lewis led the College in 
scoring with fifteen points, hitting 
on seven of eleven floor attempts. 
Marty Groveman and Joe Bennardo, 
both with fourteen, and Joel 
Ascher's eleven, accounted for all 
but six of the Beaver points. 

MlMlden High Scorer 
Riaer's Jack Madden was high 

man in the game with 28 points. 
The 6-4 forward canned twelve of 
his 25 field goal tries. The Col
lege shot 26 for 53 from the floor 
for 48 percent, against thE? Rider 
mark of 46 .percent (23 for 50). 

Coach Dave. Polansky, assured 
of hIs fourth successful season, felt 
strongly about his teams perform
ance. "The boys played a fine game 
before a partisan crowd. Rider 
kept on closing in but we held 
them off. They've got a good shoot
ing club and that Madden is the 
best player we've seen all year. 
They tell me we only lost the ball 

Gal Six WiDS 
Despite the a:bsence of three 

of its regulars, the women's 
basketball team gained a 51-49 
victory over New York Univer
sity in an. exciting Cbntest at 
the Park Gym last night. The 
win was the squad's sixth in 
eight games. 

,~ 
. ' ... .. ...., 

. ~ .. 
~. 

CO-CAPTAIN .Joe 'Beimardo . 
scored fourteon points in the win 

over Rider. 

seven times tonight, and that's 
what counts against a team'like 
Rider. 

"This game should put us back 
in the running for an NCAA bid," 
the coach continued. We've got a 
good record and have played well 
all season. Non.e of our defeats 
were one-sided, and our losses to 
Fairleigh Dickinson, St. Francis 
and Wagner, could have gone 
either way." 

The all-time series between both 
clubs now stands 3-2 for the Col
lege. It was the first Beaver win 
over IUder since the 1954-55 sea
son. The Broncs have been a toUgh 
team for the Lavender" tonight's 
game being no exception. 

Playing against the Rider zone 
defense, the Beavers jumped out 

•• ~. 
~, ., 

i 
I. 

f 

~ .. 
, ~, 

the technical actlvitie's at UCRL 

c!, "" 

Get lull details on 

", ;,';i\~ ... 
, "1 \ ..... ... " ,'.,\ ..... ... , . " \-.... 

" ."" \ ...... ", ,'/1\ .. ,,," ,', 'I I \ ~ .. 
. ", ,'1 ,\ ~~ 
,,' / I , 

ILICiTRICAL ENGINEIRS , " ,\ \sICIST. 
, " " "PHY .. 

" / I I' \ " I : \ \ 
;,' I • \ ' 

" I I CHEMISTS , I • , 

;,' l " \. 

~ . 

l 
I, 1 

,/ MATHEMATiCIANS 
, I • 
~ I , 

/ I : 
" CHEMICAL ENGINEIRS. 

MECHANICAL INGINE!!RI :. 
. , . 
I" I 

1 
MONDAY, MARCH 3 

a UCRL staff member ~ be on campUs to answer yo~ 
questions about the scientific and engineering activities at 
the Livennore laboratory. 

Work at UCRL ~vers a broad range of projects at the 
frontier of nuclear research. Managed and directed by some 
of America's outstanding scientists and engineers, the Lab
oratory offers umatched facilities and encouragement for 
young men who have ability al.J imagiQation. 

Call your placement officer now for an appointmen ... 

-JiY' --..- ~ ./ UNIVERSITY 01' 

., ~U'O'"OA IA."""" 
LABORATORY' 

&It--. CaI"-Ie 

to a 6-2 lead. With Lewis, Grove
man and Bennardo showing the 
way, the Lavender led 22-8' with 
eight minutes to go in the first 
half. At this point, Rider began 
employing a man-to..man defense. 
The Broncos' pressing ',actics, com
bined with Madden's fine shooting, 
brought Rider.to withi~five at th~ 
half,. 30-25. 

That's the description a team- on the team. Until recently, 
mate applied recently 'to Joel ever, he wasn't even a 
Ascher, burly center on the Col- Earlier in the season 
lege's basketball team. preferred to keep A§cher 

Although Ascher's play is hardly bench, waiting for- the' 
ment to insert hjm to 

graceful, he is an excellent pivot- team a needed lift.B __ ut . 
man, a-ccording to coach Dave 

Close Gap to One 
The losers drew to within three 

points early in the second stanza,. 
and with eight rpinutes. to go in 
the game trailed by one, 45-44. 
Lewis however" with key basket~, 
and Ascher with some fine de
fensive play, helped ~Conege 
pull away to a 60-52 margin with 
only one minute to go in the game. 

Bronco Captain Ron 
and high scorer Madden put in 
baskets to pull Rider within four. 
With seventeen seconds leJnainllng, 
the Broncs ~gained possession and 
threatened to seJ¥l the contest into 
overtime. But a Madden jump shot 
fell short, and only a last l:it:'C;UJJUI 

basket by'Anderson cut .1Ibe 

Polansky. 
"He kilOWS what to do in there," 

"Mtt~r about two weeks, 
started cutting - down the 
and I was worried for R' 

Ascher said. "Then he told 
didn't know why he- was 
me, but be was. The 1'111"n'~_ 
is that I started the nrst 

Joel is caned "Dutch" 
teammates. He piCked up LJleI.r""T 

name twb years ago while 
under Nat Holman. 
tice one day Joel was 

margin to two points. man coming down 'court, ~ .• __ _ 
. - .JOE~ A,SCHEB . man quipped, ~'He runs 

The Box Scone the Beaver mentor said, "even were wearing wooden snlc>e~"11 
CCNY (60) RIDER (58) 

G F PT 
12 4 1 28 

2 1 4 5 
3 5 2 11 
4 --1 0 0 
2 1 4 5 
o 0 2 0 
000 0 

though he does' It with little Despite his aggressive 
G F P T 

Ascher 4 3 2 11 Madden 
Sliver 1 2 4 4 Solana 
Lewis 7 1 3 15 Ancierson 
Bennardo 7 0 2 14 Walsh -
Grovernan 6 2 ~1 14 Sheil 
Delatorre' 1 0 0 2 Bargholz 
Walltt 0 0 1 0 O'Connor 

finesse. He's a perfect target for Ascher rarely gets into 
his teammates' . passes, and the the court. "I wonder 
rest of the boYs know tha't, unlike 6-4, 230 pounder 'asked 
with some centers, if they give the smile. 
ball to Joel they'll get it back if p;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 

1 
1 , 
"' t 
! 

1 
1 

Totals 26 8 13 601 Totals 23 12 13·58 
Halftime score:' CCNY 30, Rider 25. 
Offlcla .. :-· Fuchs, Rochford.· 

they're free." -
Ascher, the cagers' leading 

II II • • . II I' II •• 1 .. II,' • un II • •• II ., 

The Pi Chapler ~f 
Gamma Sigmq. Sigma 

348 
Finley 

National Service Sorority 
Cordially Invites You to a 

Pledge Tea 
."'-" T.hurs.27 

12:00-3:00 

I 
I 
I 

r ......................... _ ........... .. _.--------.-..-..------.................. 

WANTED: 
SALESMEN, PART TIME 

$1. HR. SALARY 
EVENINGS & - SATURDAY 

• NO CAR NECESSARY ... 
• EXPERIENCE NOT' NECESSARY 

Apply: Ro,om .401, 188.EAST TREMONT AVE. 
. BROII,I.Y. . 

5-6:38 PiM'-ALL -WEEK 

' ............................................... ~ 
Phi· Lambda Tau 

Cordially Invites You 

To Attend Our 

Smoker a.1 Our Duplex Apt. 
. 101 WEST 85 

Off Central Park 

FRI.,FEB.28 

8:30 P.M. 

Refreshments 

I ~ ............................ J .................... j: 

ZetaBetaT 
Beavers -".'.r'7:· __ ·~' 

overall 
the floor>· 

Fraternity 
Now approachUig our steadied 
year_ on the Oty- and 
campus, cordially imritdl5 the rest 
underfiVaduates College, 
with us at our house its bes,t : 
at by 

54 HAII'LTON. of 6~; 
(between 139th and the 

Drop in any school 
tween 11 and 3. We 
like very much to . 

ca 
yth] 

\ years a: 
an offi( 
the Mt 

will pres 
producti 

ne''ler 
only p 

musical r 
...,.,."".-" Hous< 

Go 
on Broad 
Merman' 

Gaxton ~n 


